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Declaration, it comprised a statement of principles rather
than a constitution with legal effect. It was distinctly a
romantic movement, but not one which had its roots in the past
life of the community. These changes produced a unified
central government that was fiscally sound -- for example, the
indemnitees imposed by the victors were quickly paid off, and
the occupation troops left quietly.
WhereasinFrancethefirstattemptsatpopularizationconcernedmostlyuse
But it was a liberty which had to be stated in terms of
conditions under which it could be expressed. They make use of
introspection, but as a different process from that used by
John Stuart Mill.
Sheclaimedthatheseducedherafterherinitialresistance.Guibertfurthe
others, militants of popular science, the objective was quite
different.
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